Objectives: Mindfulness is a method of training the regulation of attention with nonjudgmental acceptance that is linked to beneficial effects on health. The existential approach supports the uniqueness of each individual and helps to provide meaning to their lives. In this randomized controlled trial, we examined whether mindfulness-based intervention (MBI) and the existential approach could be combined sequentially and whether they operated antagonistically or cooperatively.
INTRODUCTION
Mindfulness is the process of acknowledging subjective experience, and it has emotional regulation process, which is broader than attentional control (1) . Although attention is a key component of mindfulness practice, mindfulness also incorporates an openness to experience, which reflects a nonjudgmental acceptance strongly linked to improved health (2) . Mindfulness-based interventions (MBIs) can be traced back to the late 1970s. A mindfulnessbased stress reduction (MBSR) program was begun in 1979 in the basement of the University of Massachusetts Medical Center (3), where Kabat-Zinn (4) initially reported that mindfulness meditation produced significant pain reduction in chronic pain patients. Since then, numerous treatment protocols based on MBSR, such as mindfulness-based cognitive therapy (MBCT), have been developed. MBSR and MBCT are two of the most widely used MBIs (5) . Their positive effects on mental health and quality of life have been reported in diverse clinical and nonclinical populations (6) (7) (8) .
In contrast, existential therapies can be defined as psychological interventions that are informed, to a significant extent, by the teaching of existential philosophers, most notably Heidegger, Sartre, Buber, Tillich, Kierkegaard, and Nietzsche (9). Vos et al. (10) reviewed "four main schools have been identified in the existential therapies field: 1) Daseinsanalysis where patients are provided with a permissive therapeutic relationship in which they can express themselves freely and develop greater openness toward their world; 2) meaning or logo-therapies which aim to help clients establish meaning and purpose in their lives; 3) a British school of existential therapy which adopts a primarily descriptive, phenomenological stance, with clients encouraged to explore their lived experiences; and 4) the existential-humanistic approach to help clients face the ultimate givens of life, in particular, mortality, freedom, isolation, and meaninglessness. " Heidegger, in his book entitled "Sein und Zeit" (11) which was translated to English version "Being and Time" (12) , stated "When resoluteness, anticipating, has caught up with the possibility of death in its potentiality-of-being, the authentic existence of Dasein can no longer be overtaken by anything" (12) . That is, "death awareness and contemplating it allows one to prioritize and decide what is important to a meaningful and creative experience for each individual life" (13) . Although Heidegger did not write directly about the work of therapists, Orbanic (14) described how therapists have used Heidegger's philosophy and summarized as follows: "The therapist assists distraught individuals in discovering meaningfulness, finding purpose, and actualizing self-love by facilitating deeper self-awareness, appreciation, and understanding of who they are, have been and their unique process of becoming. The therapist, guided by this view, helps a hopeless individual realize that as a 'person being-in-time, ' he or she is always living in limitless temporality where change is inevitable, and the future bestows hope. " Similarly, Moore and Goldner-Vukov (15) suggest "an existential approach is needed to comprehend the wholeness of patients. Existential phenomenology supports the uniqueness of each individual and helps guide clinicians in establishing a respectful therapeutic relationship that is supportive of the recovery approach and the self-determination of patients. "
We thought that MBI has static or passive components such as attentional control and non-judgmental acceptance, whereas the existential approach has dynamic or active components such as discovering meaningfulness, finding purpose, and actualizing self-esteem. In other words, it seems likely that MBI tries to accept the world as it is whereas existential approach attempts changing the world within each individuals. Therefore, in our opinion, these two therapies may have opposite components and it is unclear whether combining MBI and existential approach sequentially would cause antagonistic effects or whether they operate in a cooperative manner. We investigated self-compassion and depression because self-compassion seems to be one of common targets for both mindfulness and existential approach, which was measured with the Self-Compassion Scale-Japanese version (SCS-J) (16) consisting of six subscales (self-kindness, common humanity, mindfulness, self-judgment, isolation, and over-identification), which were considered to be factors associated with MBI and existential approach. In addition, we measured depression to clarify whether MBI and/or existential approach directly improve self-compassion or indirectly do so via improving depression. In the present study, we examined these issues in a randomized controlled trial.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Population
We performed this randomized controlled trial at the city hall of Oita city (Horuto-Hall Oita), Japan. Eligibility criteria were 20 years or older and provision of written informed consent. We recruited participants via an electronic bulletin board, bulletin board, and fly sheet. We excluded participants if they suffered from serious psychiatric disorders. We performed the 
Randomization and Masking
Every few months, participants were assigned to the intervention group or waiting-list group (4:1). The new intervention group and participants from the waiting-list group who had been waiting for more than 8 weeks were combined as the intervention group. As shown in Figure 1 (CONSORT flow chart), they were randomly assigned to either the 8-week MBI group or 4-week MBI plus 4-week existential approach (EXMIND) group (1:1) via an envelope method which was performed by a third party external to this study. Participants received the explanation that the MBI group would further master the skill of mindfulness while the EXMIND group would combine an existential approach with mindfulness.
Each participant was automatically informed of their allocation after completion of the baseline questionnaire. Concurrently, actual working members of the study were automatically informed of participants' allocation. The allocation process was concealed from the researchers involved in statistical analysis. The researchers performing analyses had never visited the HorutoHall Oita to see the participants, keeping blind to the situation. The data of all participants were anonymized.
Abbreviations: BDI, Beck Depression Inventory; HRSD, Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression; M.I.N.I., Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview; SCS, Self-Compassion Scale; YMRS, Young Mania Rating Scale.
Study Design
Our intervention consisted of lectures and the practice of mindfulness and existential approach. Actual working members of the study consisted of a psychiatrist and two psychologists. All of them had much meditation experience for several years, and two of them had undertaken a mindfulness course at the Japanese Association of Mindfulness. Also, all had much experience of existential approach in routine clinical settings.
MBI and EXMIND consisted of weekly MBI for 8 weeks or weekly MBI for 4 weeks plus subsequent weekly existential approach for 4 weeks, respectively. Both interventions comprised eight sessions for 8 weeks. The maximum number of participants per session was up to 23. It took 90 to 120 min for participants to complete each session. Just before each session, 30 min was allocated for them to fill out the questionnaires. No payment was required from participants.
As shown in Figure 2 , during the first half (4 weeks), both the MBI and EXMIND groups attended the same MBI sessions which included raisin exercise, mindful breathing, body scan, walking meditation, and sitting meditation. Participants received explanatory notes at every session. Homework including both formal and informal trainings was encouraged for participants to train themselves for mindfulness reskilling.
During the second half (4 weeks), the MBI group continued to perform meditation and homework, and thereafter discussed their experiences during individual instruction; at session 5, sitting meditation and individual instructions for an openness to experience and non-judgmental acceptance during meditation; at session 6, sitting meditation and individual instructions for a gap between thought and fact, making a meditation plan, and recording achievement as homework; at session 7, sitting meditation and individual instructions for widening opportunities for selection, and resolution of the gap between meditation plan and achievement; and at session 8, sitting meditation, individual instructions for utilizing mindfulness for daily life, and seeking triggers to remind of mindfulness.
During the second half (4 weeks), the EXMIND group started life-scan where participants observed their life from the past, present, and future. This method was based on aforementioned description of "The therapist assists distraught individuals in discovering meaningfulness, finding purpose, and actualizing self-love by facilitating deeper self-awareness, appreciation, and understanding of who they are, have been and their unique process of becoming. The therapist, guided by this view, helps a hopeless individual realize that as a 'person being-in-time, ' he or she is always living in limitless temporality where change is inevitable, and the future bestows hope" (14) , which was based on Heidegger's philosophy. In order to do so, we performed a lifescan where individuals were instructed to recall past successful (reasonable) experiences and their success was commended by actual working members, which probably brought about meaningfulness and pleasure of achieving purpose. Also, individuals were asked to recall past miserable (unreasonable) experiences, and their patience and perseverance were respected by the actual working members, which probably actualized selflove (or self-esteem). Moreover, thinking about the purpose and meaning of life not attributed to common sense but to their individual proper thought during individual interviews was considered to be the very existential, and considering that death awareness and contemplating it allow one to prioritize and decide what is important to a meaningful and creative experience for each individual life (13) ; confirming individual will to live better in the uncertain future during individual interviews was likely to be the very existential.
Following the above notions, in brief, they continued to perform mindfulness as homework where they could include life-scan; at session 5, recalling past successful (reasonable) experiences and their success was commended during individual interviews; at session 6, recalling past miserable (unreasonable) experiences, and their patience and perseverance were respected during individual interviews; at session 7, thinking about the purpose and meaning of life not attributed to common sense but to their proper thought, accepting themselves as they are, and understanding that they are happy when they think so during individual interviews; and at session 8, confirming individual will to live better in the uncertain future during individual interviews.
We call this study and ongoing studies "The EXMIND studies" in order to emphasize the importance of the combination of existential approach and mindfulness, one of which initially investigated the effects of MBI and EXMIND (this study). Ongoing studies are investigating the factors predicting response to MBI or EXMIND, and a follow-up study.
Outcomes
The primary outcome was self-compassion total scores because self-compassion seems to be one of common targets for both mindfulness and existential approach, which was measured with the Self-Compassion Scale-Japanese version (SCS-J) (16) at baseline, 4 weeks, and 8 weeks. Although this scale has six subscales (self-kindness, common humanity, mindfulness, selfjudgment, isolation, and over-identification), a total SCS score can be used as an overall measure of self-compassion (17) but six subscale scores (representing the constituent components of selfcompassion) have been reported not to represent compassionate and uncompassionate self-responding (18) . Despite this limitation, the subscale scores were used as a secondary outcome. Also, depressive state, measured with the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) at baseline, 4 weeks, and 8 weeks, was used as a secondary outcome.
Statistical Analysis
To detect changes in SCS-J score by MBI or EXMIND, considering the effect size of MBI may be 0.5 at a P-value of less than 0.05 with 80% power; 60 participants per group were estimated to be needed, allowing for 20% loss to follow-up.
To investigate significant changes over time, linear mixed models (LMM) were conducted for both primary and secondary outcomes following the intention-to-treat principle. A two-sided P-value of less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. The use of LMM provided the means to include participants with incomplete data to assess the treatment effect over time (i.e., group × time interaction). In our models, intervention group, time, and the interactions between the intervention groups and time were treated as fixed factors. The association between changes in primary and secondary outcomes, which were calculated by subtracting SCS scores at baseline from those at 8 weeks and by subtracting BDI scores at 8 weeks from those at baseline, was examined by Pearson's coefficient. Statistical analyses of the primary and secondary outcome measures were conducted in SPSS version 25.
The study protocol was submitted to UMIN on May 5, 2017, and accepted on May 29, 2017. This trial was registered as "A comparison of mindfulness therapy with existential approach and without: randomized controlled study in healthy volunteers" in University hospital Medical Information Network (UMIN), number UMIN000027537. This procedure was assessed by Supporting Doc 1.
RESULTS
Between Oct 1, 2016, and June 30, 2018, we assigned 152 participants to the intervention group (n = 116) and the waitinglist group (n = 36). 12 of the waiting-list group dropped out. Of the waiting-list group, 24 waiting completers entered the intervention group (n = 140). Excluding three cancellers, 137 participants were randomized to the EXMIND group (n = 69) or the MBI group (n = 68). Six of the EXMIND group and seven of the MBI group dropped out. 63 (91.3%) participants completed the EXMIND whereas 61 (89.7%) participants completed the MBI. The demographic characteristics of participants are presented in Table 1 . The mean age of participants was 49.4 (SD 12.5). The majority of participants were women (82.6%). Although the participants were apparently healthy, M.I.N.I. revealed that one third of participants had recent or past psychiatric history. Also, the mental state of the participants was assessed using Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HRSD) and Young Mania Rating Scale (YMRS) as well as BDI. There were no significant differences in these factors between groups.
Primary Outcome Measures
The SCS total scores in both EXMIND and MBI groups were significantly increased at 8 weeks after baseline assessment compared to those of the waiting group. The estimated means as generated by the LMM procedure were used to produce the trajectories in Figure 3 . Overall, LMM demonstrated a significant group × time interaction [F(4,291) = 2.75, P = 0.028]. At 8 weeks after baseline assessment, a significant relative change in score was revealed between EXMIND and waiting groups, and between MBI and waiting groups.
Secondary Outcome Measures
The SCS self-kindness subscale scores in both EXMIND and MBI groups were significantly increased at 8 weeks after baseline assessment compared to those of the waiting group. The estimated means as generated by LMM procedure were used to produce the trajectories in Figure 4 . Overall, LMM demonstrated a significant group × time interaction [F(4,294) = 2.84, P = 0.024]. At 8 weeks after baseline assessment, a significant relative change of score was revealed between the EXMIND and waiting groups but not between the MBI and waiting groups. There were no significant differences between intervention groups and waiting groups in the other five subscales.
The BDI scores in both EXMIND and MBI groups were significantly decreased at 4 and 8 weeks after baseline assessment compared to those of the waiting group. The estimated means as generated by the LMM procedure were used to produce the trajectories in Figure 5 . Overall, LMM demonstrated a significant group × time interaction [F(4,262) = 3.72, P = 0.006]. At 4 and 8 weeks after baseline assessment, significant relative changes in scores were revealed between EXMIND and waiting groups and between the MBI and waiting groups.
Associations Between Changes in Primary and Secondary Outcomes
Changes in SCS total scores were significantly and positively associated with changes in SCS self-kindness scores (r = 0.67, p < 0.0001), but not with changes in BDI scores (r = 0.069, p = 0.45).
Additional Analysis
Because a third of apparently healthy participants had recent or past psychiatric history, we analyzed the SCS total scores of the participants with and without a psychiatric history, separately.
As a result, LMM demonstrated a significant group × time interaction [F(4,190) = 2.65, P = 0.035] where both EXMIND and MBI groups were significantly better than waiting group in the participants without a psychiatric history, but there was no significant group × time interaction in the participants with a psychiatric history [F(4,95) = 2.05, P = 0.093].
DISCUSSION
Our findings showed that EXMIND and MBI groups achieved comparable effects on SCS total scores, SCS self-kindness scores, and BDI scores compared to those of the waiting group, suggesting that combined 4-week MBI followed by 4-week existential approach work cooperatively. The EXMIND and MBI groups continued to perform mindfulness homework during the second half. Therefore, the EXMIND group performed mindfulness at four sessions and at home during the first half, and existential approach at four sessions and mindfulness at home during the second half. On the other hand, the MBI group performed mindfulness at eight sessions and at home throughout the 8 weeks. As such, the existential approach was performed in the setting of mindfulness. If there was no effect of existential approach on SCS total scores, the MBI group may have improved more than the EXMIND group did, because the EXMIND group only performed mindfulness at home whereas the MBI group performed both at four sessions and at home. Therefore, comparison of the changes in SCS total scores suggests that the existential approach may be effective and additive to the effects of continuing mindfulness as homework.
The drop-out rate was 12 of 36 (33.3%) at waiting, 6 of 69 (8.6%) during EXMIND, and 7 of 68 (10.3%) during MBI, suggesting that one of three participants could not wait until intervention and one of 10 participants dropped out during intervention. This means that both therapies may be well-tolerated psychotherapy.
Although MBI and EXMIND may have opposite components [i.e., MBI tries to accept the world as it is (i.e., passive) whereas existential approach attempts changing the world (i.e., active) within each individuals] and our concern was whether combining MBI and existential approach sequentially would cause antagonistic effects, but, honestly speaking, we initially conjectured that the existential approach could induce more prominent synergistic effects in the setting of mindfulness in contrast to mindfulness alone because we expected that achieving attentional control and non-judgmental acceptance during mindfulness and subsequently discovering meaningfulness, finding purpose, and actualizing self-esteem may have improved mental health. Nevertheless, the present findings did not support this proposition but provided support that they do work cooperatively.
Changes in SCS total scores were positively associated with changes in SCS self-kindness scores but not with changes in BDI scores, suggesting that changes in self-compassion total scores may be due to changes in self-kindness scores, but not with changes in depressive state. There is, however, a report showing that improvements in mindfulness and self-compassion were significantly correlated with decreases in depression and anxiety (19) . The discrepancy may be due to the fact that their subjects were depressive patients. Self-kindness of SCS is particularly related to self-kindness in unhappy situations; this was expressed in the sentences of questionnaires of SCS self-kindness. This is probably at least partially attributable to non-judgmental acceptance in the MBI group, and to recalling the past miserable (unreasonable) experience where participants were encouraged to commend their efforts and bearing of hardship in the EXMIND group. As shown in Figure 4 , the time courses of SCS self-judgment, isolation, and over-identification scores suggested superiority of EXMIND and MBI groups to the waiting group, although the differences were not statistically significant.
As an additional analysis, there was a significant improvement of the SCS total scores in the participants without a psychiatric history (N = 104) where both EXMIND and MBI groups were significantly better than waiting group, but not in the participants with a psychiatric history (N = 51). This non-significance (P = 0.093) was probably due to the small number of the participants and not due to the ineffectiveness of EXMIND or MBI in the participants with a psychiatric history.
A limitation of this study is the lack of a 4-week existential approach plus MBI group and an 8-week existential approach group. Without such intervention, we do not know if the positive outcome of the combined group depends on the existential approach per se. Moreover, the allocation to waiting and intervention groups was not randomized. Nonetheless, the allocation to EXMIND and MBI groups was randomized, and both groups were adequately compared with ITT analyses. Another limitation is that M.I.N.I. revealed one third of apparently healthy participants had recent or past psychiatric history. As such, the present findings should be restricted to apparently healthy individuals with or without recent or past psychiatric history.
In conclusion, the present findings suggest that sequential MBI and existential approach may be cooperative, pointing to the therapeutic potential of EXMIND.
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